
to the Energy of protest …

to the Energy of reforms



The Reanimation 

Package 

of Reforms

o non-partisan community of 300+ experts

o 23 expert groups on reforms development

o Over 45 NGOs & think tanks in coalition

o 62 developed and advocated laws

o Cooperation with 100 MPs, 3 Interfaction

Parliamentary groups, President‘s Administration

and Cabinet of Ministers

o Cooperation with IMF, European commission and 

other international institutions



Priorities of the society

Find details of the survey by Democratic Initiatives Foundation (Ukraine) here.
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Which reforms, in your opinion, are a priority?
(provide no more than 5 responses)

http://dif.org.ua/en/publications/press-relizy/reformi-v-ukselennja.htm


The highest progress in next reforms:

- Anti-corruption legislation and institutions

- Launching the new patrol police

- Decentralization

- Transparency of the public finances 

(see e-data.gov.ua)

- Public broadcasting and 

transparency of media-ownership

- Law on state financing of political parties

http://e-data.gov.ua/


Hiring totally new people into the new 

police patrol has shown an incredible 

increasing of public trust to the 

police. This experience should be 

transferred to all law enforcement 

bodies: courts and prosecutor's office. 

We do not support re-certification of 

existing staff. Re-hiring is our recipe 

for restoring confidence in law enforce-

ment institutions and the rule of law.

“



Top of RPR’s priorities*:

- Judicial reform: re-hiring of all the judges,

reducing political influence on judges

- Public administration reform: depoliticizing 

of civil service, creation the post of the 

permanent State Secretary in the ministries

- Constitutional reform: adopting amendments 

for decentralization and rule of law

- Adopting the Election Code

* in October 2015
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Driver Stopper Balance

the highest 

positive balance

of trust

Who are the drivers and stoppers 

of the reforms in public opinion

Find details of the survey by Democratic Initiatives Foundation (Ukraine) here.

http://dif.org.ua/en/publications/press-relizy/reformi-v-ukselennja.htm


The Ukrainian civil society has

the highest positive balance of

trust in public opinion. And this

is out real chance to influence

on policy-making and changes

in the country.

“



Challenges and broad context

- War in the East, occupied Crimea and part 

of the Donbas

- Economic downturn

- Resistance of corrupted system

- Lack of political will for dramatic changes

- Adoption of the reforms vs. implementation 

- Populism vs. professionalism



Hope…

Find details of the survey by Democratic Initiatives Foundation (Ukraine) here.
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Yes, I am sure
of this

Generally
speaking, I

believe in this,
though I have

doubts

Generally
speaking, I do
not believe in
this, though

there is still a
ray of hope

No, totally do
not believe in
their success

Difficult to say

Do you believe in the success of reforms in Ukraine?

http://dif.org.ua/en/publications/press-relizy/reformi-v-ukselennja.htm


The struggle continues



Vadim Miskyi

Coordinator of expert groups of

Reanimation Package of Reforms

Please contact me via 

e-mail: vadim.miskyi@gmail.com

facebook: Vadim Miskyi, twitter: @vadms

RPR website: rpr.org.ua

http://www.facebook.com/vadms
https://twitter.com/vadms
http://rpr.org.ua/

